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Moore Ends Picketing at Morris's Office
Peace Union Quits
Baule Over ROTC

*

*

Theater Lists
Summer Plays
In 10th Season
STU's Summer Srock Company has announced plans for
irs season June 12 to August

•

•

21 at the Carbondale campus.
In its 10th season, the company will be composed of 14
graduate and undergraduate
students se leered from the
applications received .. All 14
will be awarded tuition scholarships. A limited number of
graduate assistantships are
also a\ ail able. They will receive 12 hours of academic
credit.
The company will be cast
in all major and minor roles,
a nd each member will participate in all phases of play
production. They will present
five plays in the air-conditioned Southern Playhouse.
The plays for the summer
season are: "The M 0 use trap" by Agatha Christie~
uLook Back in Anger" by
John
Osborne.
uMillionairess" by George Bernard
Shaw. uThe Fantasticks . . • by
Tom
Jones
and
Harvey
Schmidt and ""The Night of
the Iguana" by Tennessee
Williams.
The staff will be directed
by Archibald MCLeod. Associare directors are Sherwin
Abrams~ Charles
Zoeckler
and Darwin Payne.

Shapley to Speak
On Geological Ages
Harlow Shapley. visiting
professor in philosophy at SIU.
will speak on uGeological
Ages: The Origin of the Earth"
at 8 p.m. tonight in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
The lecture will deal with
the origin of the earth and
its development after if was
formed.
Shapley will give his last
lec£ure February 27 on uGalaxies and the Expanding Universe: 'Big Band and No Band
Theory'."
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Activity, ID C ards R~uired

Students Voting for 'Sweetheart Queen'
At Ballot Boxes On and Off Campus
Election for the Off-Campus
Sweetheart Queen will be held
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. today
and tomorrow.
Only those students living
off - campus are eligible to

Student of Week Carol Feirich
Fills Sorority, Campus Role~
Carol Feirich... a senior Mr. and Mrs. James Feirich
majoring in recreation . . has of Carbondale.
been chosen as Student of the
A graduate of Carbondale
Week. She is the daughter of Community High School, Miss
Feirich enrolled at Southern
in September of 1960.
Miss Feirich pledged Sigma
Sigma Sigma soci.ll sorority in
1960 and has been active in
sorority activities. She has
been the activities chairman of
the sorority for the past four
years.
Last year she also
served as recording secretary
for Sigma Sigma Sigma and
cochairman of Greek Week
Services.
Miss Feirich has also participated in a great number of
other campus activities. She
was a member of the University
Center Programming
Board for two years and for
the past two years has served
\
on the All-University Student
CAROL FE/RICH
Council.

..

llan'hi. hay Muyol. (fourth row) Lavone Shea,

vote. Swdents will be required
to show their activity and LD.
cards.
On campus, a voting booth
will be set up just north of the
entrance to Old Main.
Off-Campus voting stations
will be set up at Carruthers
Dorm, 601 S. Washington; Colonial House, 419 S. Washington; StaU·s House, 202 E.
Oak; La Juene Fille, 204 N.
University; Johnson's Co-op,
712 S. University; Du Drop
In, 205 W. Mill; Robinson's
House, 4-1 Orchard. Mason
Dixon, 306 W. College; and the
BlaZing House, 50S W. \,fain.
The 13 candidates are:
Donna Wallace, sponsored
by the Blazing House.
Pamela Kennedy, sponsored
by Johngon Hall.
Nancy Bischoff, sponsored
by WUson ManoT.
Julie Jacks. . sponsored by
Robinson's.
Kathy Ganey, sponsored by
Twin Oaks Dorm.
Margie Biehl, sponsored by
College View.
Patricia SillitcT. sponsored
by Univen:;ity Manor.
Margaret Upchurch. sponsored by Saluki Arms.
Ginger Macchi, sponsored
by La Casa Manana.
Sandra Buttry, sponsored by

Mason Dixon House.
Kay Mayol, sponsored by the
Townehouse.
Mary Shoemaker... sp:msored by the Suburban Dorm.
Lavona Shea. sponsored by
La Casita.

The Committee to Abolish
Compulsory ROTC, led by Bill
Moore who forced the resignation of Student Peace Union
members. will stop picketing
the office of President Delyte
W. Morris.
Moore, the originator of the
movement, said he felt the
pacifist connection of some
members was honing the
image of CACR.
Uj was trying to project
the image ofthetypical American student in the protest ...... •
Moore said. "I don"'t feel the
SPU represents the typical
student. They were projecting
the viewpoint of the student
body but did not represent
a cross-section of the student
body."
Ed Clark, chairman of the
SPU and cochairman of CAC R,
resigned from CACR after a
Tuesday night meeting with
Moore, Clark advised otber
SPU members to resign from
CACR.
Moore said he Was prepared
to leave CACR himself if SPU
members had not resigned.
"The SPU members Were
sjncere in their desire to
abolish compulsory ROTC, but
the pacifist label was still
there," Moore said.
Moore, sophomore from
Carbondale, said he was not
sure what the future holds
for eACH. He said picketing
would definitely stop.
"1 prefer to get our point
across through the Student
Council and then through the
administration ...... ' Moore said.
"There will be no more direcl: action."
Moore praised the SPU
members'" effons in trying
to get the ROTC program
changed from compulsory to
voluntary.
UThey did a tremendous
job, which I appreciate."
Movre said. UThey held their
personal feelings to this one
issue . . uut the image of their
organization Was still there.
I was afraid CACR was coming
too muchundertheircontrol.'·
Moore said that the SPU
would, as a pacifist organization, like to see the United
States disann.

Dwight Cooke, Debate Team
Appear at Convocation Today
Dwight Cooke. journalist.
correspondent and former
Columbia Broadcasting system news analyst, will appear
at Freshman Convocations at
10 a.m. and I p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
Cooke will discuss aspects
and attitudes of United States
foreign policy.
Pat Micken . . Charles Zoeckler, Carl Williams and Ron
Hrebenar of the SIU debate
team will present a panel
di::;cussion aft e r
Cooke"'s
comments.
Cooke is author of the book,
uTherc Is No Asia'" which
was published in 1954.
He is leaving June I for an
extended
fact-finding
trip
around Western Europe, stopping in Portugal, Spain, Italy. .
Greece, Yugoslavia. Austria,

DWIGHT COOKE
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SIU Delegation to Participate
In Model U.N. at St. Louis
Students interested in the
United Nations organization
may attend [he Midwes[ Model
United Nations slated for
March 18-27 at the Chase Park
Plaza Hotel in St. Louis.
Southern's delegation will
represent Morocco, a member
of [he Security Council.
Donna Day, secretary of
the SIU Model United Nations
Assembly and the steering
committee, said there is no
limit to the number of students
who could represent SIU..
Delegates to this Midwest
Model United Nations program
will receive special instruction alx>ut Morocco, including
its poliCies, culture and voting
habits. along with initiation
to the United Nations Pro-

mation Desk and turn them in
at the Student GovernmentOf-

fice,

International Affairs
by
12 noon
Feb. 10.
All expenses for SIU delegates will be paid. f'We want
all we can to go/' Miss Day
commented.
Commission~

Moslem Students
To Observe Feast

The Moslem Students Association is sponsoring a special
Mid-Eastern Feast to celebrate Eid-ul-Fitr. the Moslem
festival celebrating the end
of Ramadan. [he month of
fas[ing.
The dinner will be served
cedures.
Students who wish to attend at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 14 at the
Faculty Club.
can
applications at
the
Center lnforDAILY ECYPl'lAN
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SUZANN(PLESHETTE TY HARDIN DOROTHY PROVINE
ALSO

John H. Fisher. executive
secretary of the Modern Language Association. will present a public lecture at SIU
Monday.
In a meeting scheduled for
8 p.m. in the lounge of the
Home Economics Building,
Fisher will speak on U'Why
Johnny
Can't
Read,
ReconsiClered. ,.
The lecture is one in a
series spor-sored by [he SIU
English Department.
Fisher, a medieval scholar
now on the faculty of New
York University, will give a
PRESIDES AT ASSEMBL
"'popular level" talk concernside at the two-day sixth
ing curriculum in English,
Assembly opening Friday a~ SIU. Joeseph 1. Sisco, deputyas- according to Chairman Bruce
sistant secretary of slate. wtll be the featured speaker.
Harkness of the SIU English
Department.
Harkness said Fisher is
especially concerned with the
EnglIsh literature taugh[ from
the lower grades through
COllege.
K. Habib Akhter of India session at 8 p.m. in the BaU"He approaches the study
will call the sixth annual room and a reception for Sisco of literature from the standModel United Nations Gen- at 9:30 p.m.
point of its contribution to
eral Assembly to order at
Meetings of the four reso- literacy," Harkness said.
1:30 p.m. Friday In the Uni- lotion-making committees In
versity Center Ballroom.
the University Center River
Approximately 250 students Rooms will begin at 9 a.m.
will panicipate in the two-day Saturday. During this second
observance.
session the committee memThe first In a series of
Student groups have or- bers will complete a final Student Christian Foundation
gat ions, each representing a resolution, prepare copies of graduate luncheons begins at
different nation. Delegates of the resolution for all dele- noon today.
these 62 groups will be as- gates and select four speakSnciology Professor Peter
signed to committees to ers (both pro and con) to Munch will present U A Comformulate policies on four discuss the resolution at the munity in Crisis, U a presentamajor issues--race and mi- climaxing plenary session.
tiOD in reference to his connorities. the world refugee
The General Assembly will tinuing study of the Tristen
problem, nuclear disarma- convene at 1 p.m. Saturday to Islanders, a culture that fled
ment and financing the United consjder the four major reso- their Island home to reSide
Nations. At the final session" lutions drafted by the com- in England.
members of the General As- mittees. This session is slated
The talk by Munch will reo
sembly will vote on these to end at 4 p.m.
veal their transition from a
proposed resolutions.
Akhter will preside over simple, isolated society to
Featured speaker for the the General Assembly .. Other a diffuse. highly-indusModel United Nations will be officers in the Model United trialized one.
Lunch will be served and
the deputy assistant secretary Nations structure will be
of state for International Or- Richard Childers of Carbon- all graduate students inganization Affairs, Joseph J. dale, Vice-president; Jerome terested should make advance
Sisco.
M. Mileur of Murphysboro, registrations by calling the
Sisco will discuss his duties secretary-general; Donna Day Student Christian Foundation.
as political adviser to United of Colorado Springs, Color- Luncheon fees will be 75 cents.
Nations General Assembly ado, secretary; and Joseph
delegates, a post which he bas Peck of Englewood, New Jerheld since 1951. He will speak sey, parliamentarian.
at 8 p.m. Friday.
Others who helped arrange
Friday s agenda includes the annual event and were on
A display featuring the work
registration from 10 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. at the University ~~~m~~~:; mi~~l~~:d st~~~~~ of several student photographers
is currently in the
Center, the opening meeting at
1:30 p.m. in the Ballroom. Blackwell. at -large; Linda Magnolia Lounge of the University
Center.
committee meetings in the McTall, committees; Tod
The display, cosponsored
until 5 p.m., the first
Shramovich,
Cornell. delegations;
propenies; Joe
and by Kappa Alpha Mu. honorary
Carol Cubra. receptions.
photo journalistic fraternity,
Heading the four discussion and the SIU Photographic Socommittees will be Abdul ciety, will conclude Feb. 14.
Lateef and Farouk Umar.
Persons interested in purUnited Nations finance; Dean chasing the displayed prints
Kellams, nuclear disarma- should contact the Depanment
ment; Ed Solowitz, racial dis- of Printing and Phomgraphy
crimination; and William Fen- located in Building T -27.
wick, refugee problems.
Students who are not mem_
bers of the various delegations
may sit in the spectator"s
gallery during [he General
A Roaring Twenties ValenAssembly sessions.
tine party is slated for 8 p.m.
Sunday at the Newman Foundation. Persons wearing costumes reminiscent of the
Twenties will receive a free
405 S. Wosh.
Ph. 7 - 6559
picture.
The dance is open to the
public and is free.

Sixth Model U.N. Assembly
Will Convene Friday at SIU

Luncheon Series
Will Open Today

Center Has Display
Of Student Plwtos

li:iii~t~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~!JR~i!v~e:r~R~oo~m~s~:fr~o~m~~2~p!.m;.
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Activities

State Commission
To Meet Feb. 25

Talks, Tests, Tryouts
Listed for Today

The State Commission to
Study County Problems will
hold hearings at 10 a.m. Feb.
2S in tbe University Center
ballrooms.
Any interested citizen may
appear before the commission. whose purpose is to aid
county governments.
Legislators
make up a
majority of the commission,
but laymen are also on the
commission.

Chicago
Narural
Hismry Alpha Zeta will meet at 10
Museum curator Phillip
this morning in the AgriLewis will speak at an art
culture Building Seminar
Room.
and anthropology lecture at
7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Alpha Delta Sigma Is schedAuditorium. Lewis' lecture
uled to meet at lOa. m. in
will be on ,. Art of New
Room 148 of the AgriculIreland."
ture Building.
Visiting Professor Harlow Women's Varsity basketball
Shapley will present his
Is slated for 6 p.m. in the
fourth lecture on cosmoWomen's Gymnasium.
graphyat 7;30 p.m. in MucRehearsals for the Interkelroy Auditorium.
preter's Theatre begin at
The University Newcomer's
7 p.m4 in Davis Auditorium.
Club will meet at 8 p.m. in
the Agriculture
Seminar Room.

Building

University Placement Service
will be open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
Student Employment testing
begins at 1 p.m. in Room
!O3 of Building T -32.
The Radio Broadcasting Seminar will begin at 7: 30 p. m.
in the Studio Theater.
Christian Science Organization is scheduled to meet
at 6;30 p.m. in Room F of
the University Center.
The Non - Violent Freedom
Committee will meet ar6:30
p.m4 in Room C of (he University Center.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 6
this evening in Room B of
the University Center.
Marine Recruiters will be on
campus today from 9 a.m.
till 5 p.m. in Room H of
[he University Center.
An International Night meeting will get under way at
9 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Women's Modern Dance
Club is slated to meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Women's
Gymnasium.
The Sing and Swing Square
Dance Club meeting is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
Room 110 of Old Main.

School Publishes
Joint Newsletter
Beginning this quarter, the
SJU School of Technology will

publish a quanerly newsletter
its faculty members,
alumni and others throughout
the United States.
Assistant Professor Marvin E. Johnson, who is in
charge of the publication, said
it will replace a similar newsletter previously published by
the Department of Industrial
Education. He said faculty
members in industrial education, engineering. engineering
technology,
industrial
technology and applied science
will contribute information for
the newsletter.
The industrial education
newsletter. published since
1956. was sponsored jointly
by the departmem, the SILT
Industrial Education Club, alld
Psi Chapter, lata Lambda
Sigma.

for

Curator to Discuss

Art of New Ireland
Phillip H. Lewis will use
slides and painted sculptures
to illustrate his talk on uThe
Art of New Ireland" at 8 p.m.
Thun:;dClY in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Lewis is the curator of
primitive art at the Chicago
Natural Hisrory Museum.
During the 1950's Lewis
lived in New Ireland. an island
northwest of New Guinea. and
studied its art in relation to
its cultural context.
The departments of anthro-
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Pro Cage Special
Offered Students
A special bus will leave at
II a.m. Sunday for St. Louis,
where students can watch the
St. Louis Hawks play Wilt
liThe Stilt" Chamberlain's
San Francisco five in basketball.
The Hawks· management
has consem:ed to a special
student savings of one dollar
per ticket, according to the
Srudem Activities Office.
The bus fee will be 75
cents for the round trip, and
the bus is expected to return to campus by 8;30 p.m.
Sunday.
Students
interested
in
making the trip can make
reservations and obtain additional information at the Student Activities Office.

Student Suspended
On Decal Otarge

V

All Ri.k In.uran.e

G

Discussion, Music Highlight
WSIU-Radio Choices Today
"Tbe Crisis of the Labor
Movement:' a 30 minute discussion, will be featured on
WSIU RadiO tonight at 7:30.
Other Highlights:

World of Folk Music. A
IS-minute presentation of
selected folk music.

Free ABC Booklet
on ~iamond
Buying
Ouarter Carat
"'SOLITAIRE"'
$77.50 set

1!un{jwi1z dE.WE.fe't
611 S. lIIinoi.

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert. A program of
light and semi-classical
music.
12:45 p.m.

The place for comfort •

European Review. News is
given from a European point
William Sunstrum, a 22of
view.
year - old Arlington Heights
sophomore, has been suspended from SIU until faIl 2:00 p.m.
quaner on an accusation of
Retrospect. The year 1961
possessing an automobile regis reviewed.
istration decal issued to
another individual.

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
;fru~:Jit~:~~·3
free TV
REASONABLY PRICED

The Office of Student Af- t2::.;::::4,::s.!p::.::m::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J:===J::U::S=T=SO:U::T:i:H::0:i:F=C=
.....::P:U:S=O::N::U=.=S.::5=I==P=H=O=N=E=7.=29=2=3==~
fairs said the decal was reported stolen by the owner
and found on Sunstrum's car.
An office spokesman said
Sunstrum told officials he
bought the decal in a bar
from a man he did not know.

Take Walery Trip
To Miami Via TV
A trip from New York to
Miami, Florida via the inter-

coastal waterways is featured on What's New ronight
at 5 on WSIU- TV.
Other highlights;

u.s.

7;00 p.m.
The effects of psychiactive
drugs on behavior is the
topic for Focus on Behavior.
8;00 p.m.
SIU News Review features
c.ampus news.
8;30 p.m.
··Cabin in the Sky," an allNegro musical fantasy film.

RENTAL
TV's
RANGES
REFRIGERATORS

Gov. Inspected

TURKEY
12 to 20 lb. ave.

6;00 p.m.
Economics explores ··The
Roots of Labor Unions4"

polo~y
and art are sponsoring L-____________________
212 S. ILLINOIS
hIS
-'
8p~ar3ncc.

Shop with

33(
Manhatt.an Coffee
AG Tomato Juice
Puffin Biscuits
Food King Oleo
AG Shortening
Surfresh Crackers
AG Potato Chip
Banquet Pot Pies
Pevely Farm Crest Ice Cream

RED POTATO
20 LB. BAG $ .49

lIb. can
2 - 46 oz. cans
3 cans
2/b.
3 lb. can
2 lb. box
Twin Pkg.
6 for
% gal.

$.65
$ .49
$ .19
$ .29
$.65
$ .25
$.49
$1.00
$ .69

FRESH CRISP
LETTUCE

RENDLAKE
BALOGNA

2 for 25(

29(/lb.

Pick's AG
S19 E. MAIN

~~~~~~~~

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. _ 7 days a week
(Pdces good
through____
Sat. n;ghtl________
______________
____
~~

~

~~

PH. 549 -1700

~~~~~~~~~
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l;hana-Based Peace Corpsman Speaks Sunday
start of Peace Corps Week
at SIU.
Howard R. Ballwanz, formerly a Nonhern illinois University student, will speak at
8:30 p.m. in [he Ohio Room
of the University Center. He
will illustrate the talk With
slides taken in Ghana.
A team of Peace Corps
recruitment and information
personnel will spend Feb. lOIS at SIU, and the Pea<:-e Corps

One of the first Peace Corps
volunteers from Illinois. who
recently completed more than
two years of service in Ghana,
will relate his experiences at
the Sunday Seminar Feb. 9.
one day before [he official

She>p With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers
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director, R. Sargent Shriver,
will speak Wednesday at 2p.m.
in the University Center ballroom.
Speaking at the 7 p.m. Creative In.,ights program Sunday
will be David E. Christensen.
SIU associate professor of
geography, on the topic "IncreJ.sing Interdependence of
Peoples of the World:'
The public ir invited to both
programs.
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r7~J you can phone
~
from Carbondale

JlVT1J!j!

vvaif

J;anY~irne ... anywhere u
In your 24 hour
~

\i
"

low rate zone at the r,
same low station
or person rates ...
.~~

That's right. You can call anyone within the
Carbondale shaded 24-Hour-Low-Rate-Zone
at any time ... in the morning, at noon,
or at night for the same low Station
or Person rates.

•

SHAWNEETOWN

Station

Person

From Carbondale to Anna

25¢

40¢

From Carbonda!e to Carterville

15¢

35¢

From Carbondale to ('c,bden

20¢

35¢

From Carbondale to DuQuoin

25¢

40¢

From Carbondale to Herrin

15¢

35¢

From Carbondale to Marion

20¢

40¢

From Carbondale to Mt. Vernon

40¢

70¢

From Carbolldale to WE'st Frallkfort

25¢

40¢

Missouri Professor Heads List
Of Advertising Week Speakers
The research professor of
advertising at the University
of Missouri who is also a
psychologist and the author
of two books will highlight
Advertising Recognition Week
at SIU.
William Stephenson will
discuss uResearch in Advertising" in a lecture scheduled for 10 a.m. Wednesday
in
Morris
Library
Audirorium.
The speaker has two doctorates~
one in psychology
from London University and
another in physics from Durham University.
A British citizen until 1956.
Stephenson held various governmental advisory posts.
Stepchnson has held posHions
in several advertising firms
in the United States as director, consultant or supervisor.
FollOWing his lecture, StephensC'n will participate in informal discussions at 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. in the Library
Lounge.

Other events planned for
Advertising Recognition
Week, which is sponsored by
Alpha Delta Sigma, include
a talk by Ed Lindsay on "The
Contributions and Responsib-

ilities of Advertising to the
Local Community." Undsay ~
the publisher of the Southern
Illinoisan. will speak at 7
p.m. Friday.
Students are invi ted to an
informal Alpha Delta Sigma
rush scheduled for 10 a.m.
Monday. "An Honest Look at
Advertising U will be discussed at 2 p.m. Both events
will be in the Agriculture
BUilding Seminar Room.
Phil Smith, vice president
of the Gardner Advertising
Co. of St.. Louis, will discuss
"'Careers in Advertising" at
10 a.m. in the Seminar Room.
Coffee and informal discussions wi th Smith will follow
at II a.m. and 2 p.m.
Final day of the special
week is designated as U Advertising Agency Day."" Representatives of the Earle
Ludgin Agency of Chicago will
present a case study of one
of itS accounts as a part of
the Jobs-in-Journalism series scheduled for 10 a.m. in
the Ag Seminar Room.
Informal discussions with
the representatives will follow
a[ 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Joan Yale, Louisville Senior,
Wins Mi~,s Woody Competition

24-Hour-Rate
EXAMPI.ES:

WILU4.1f STEPHENSON

-

Don't wait 'til 9 P.M.-it costs no more
to phone at your convenience.
GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF ILLINOIS

Joan Yale. resident fellow
on C-l of Woody Hall. has
been elected Miss Woody aHer
participa[ing in a bathing suit
and talent contest. In the talent
competition. she delivered a
dramatic reading of Ray Bradbury's "The Cistern.~'
The anractivc senior from
Louisville, Kentucky. is majoring in English. with a minor
in speech. After graduation in
June, she wants to work in
the television industry or
cinematography.
The new Miss Woody is engaged to Dennis Lloyd Immel,
an Evansville senior majoring
in theater.
Her
activities
include:
working on Plan A for twO
yearsj appearing on "Chimney Corner: 1 a WSIU - TV
childrenls program; working
on ., Literary Review." a
WSIU - Radio program; and
participating in student productions ill the Department
of Thearer.

JOAN YALE

Woody Valeatine Party
Woody Hall will have an
all-dorm exchange party with
Washington Square from 8:30
p.m. to midnight Saturday in
B-Rec and B-Formallounges.
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Assodated Press News Roundup

BEEIJIVE

Negro Pupils Barred
At Alabama School
TUSKEGEE,
Ala. -- The
mayor of a small Alabama
town shouldered aside a fed-

er.al coun order Wednesday
and barred Eix t~egro pupils
from a white school. A crowd

of angry white men watched
and cursed as the Negroes
arrived.
Mayor
James
Rea' of
Notasulga, a town of 1200.
was flanked by police as he
invoked a new city ordinance
empowering him to limit enrollment at Notasulga High
to exactly its current figure.
At nearby Shorter. six
Negroes entered the onlyorher
white public school in Macon
County, where Negroes out-

,Senate Rejects

number white persons by about
five to onea
A small crowd of angry
white men, some carrying
walking
canes,
gathered
across the streer in front of tbe
Notasulga scbool, shouted at
the Negro pupilS when they
arrived in a bus, and scuffled
with newsmen.
State troopers ringed the
school grounds. The Alabama
and Confederate flags flew
over the school. The U.S.
flag was not !bere.
In Washington, Justice Department officials were studying the Notasulga situation.. It
seemed likely they would return to federal court for an
order including the Notasulga
city government among those
forbidden to ba r the entrance
of the Negroes into the school.
Mayor Rea declined to comment on what he would do in
such a casea
Rea turned the Negroes back
under an ordinance which provides a maximum penalty of
$100 fine and 90 days in jail
for anyone violating the determined maximum capacity
of any public building. The
ordinance was d2ted Jan.. 27.
Classes began at the usual
time for the white pupils. It
was not learned immediately
how many attended classes
Wednesday.
The two schools were
ordered integrated by a federal court order after Tuskegee High School, forced to
admit 13 Negroes in September, was shut down· by the
state school board when all
white pupilS boycotted it. One
of the 13 later withdrew.

Bruee Shanks.Bulfalo Evening News

Union Official
Testifies Hoffa
Offered Jury Bribe

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.--A
Teamsters official testified
Wednesday that James Ra
Hoffa once said uhe would
pay $15,000 tn $20,000 to get
WASHINGTON-- The Senate
to the jury" in the Teamsters
has rejected an effort to represidenr'3 1962 conspiracy
peal present federal excise
trial.
[axes on jewelry, handbags,
Edward Grady Partin, Baton
cos merics and furs ~s part
Rouge, Laa, union officer, told
of the pending tax cut bill.
of numerous instances in
The vote Wednesday was
which Hoffa and five other
announced as 48-45 with all
men on trial here discussed
Republicans voting for the
attempts to contact the Nashproposed repeal.
ville trial jury. He mentioned
a figure -- $15,000-$20,000-It would have added some
only once in connection with
.$450 million or more in
Hoffa.
revenue losses to the $1 L6This came when a prosebillion tax CUt measurea
cutor asked him about a conEarlier, the Senate had reversation with Hoffa which be
jected 71-23 an amendment
said occurred Oct. 29, 1962-proposed by Sen. Paul H.
during the trial.
Douglas, n-IlL, to prC"vide an
Hoffa UlOId me he thought
~dditional $960 million of tax
the banker-witness that day
.relief to lOW-income families
had hun him," Partin said,
by increasing the new miniU and
he said he would pay
mum standard deduction.
$15,000 to $20.000 to get to
the jury."
Partin, testifying over defense objections at the juryt,'lmpering trial, was the first
witness to link Hoffa with
WASHINGTON -- Adminis- the United States was the most alleged jury - fixing efforts.
The trial is in the middle of
tration specialists on Africa convenient scapegoat.
The United States immedi- its third week.
said Wednesday they are convinced that ami - American a(ely protEsted in strongest
demonstrations in Ghana were terms against the demonstraorganized by the government tions.
One unofficial report said
of Presidem Kwame Nkrumah.
and were planned in advance. demonstrators (Ore down the
It is known that Communist UaS .. flag outside the embassy
nt..:wsmt:.!n. including the cor- but that the assistam attache,
respondent of Tass. th,= Soviet in what unofficially was termed
·Jovernment
news
agency~ an act of courage and bravery.
were tipped that a "spon- ran it back up.
The attache was identified
taneous" demonstration would
Campus Florist
bccur, and were on the scene as Adger E. Player. 31, a
well before the mob converged Negro from Denver. Colo.,
who
is
serving
in
hiG
first
Tuesday on the embassy in
607 S, III, 457-6660
State Department post. He was
Accra.
The Ghanaians had no known named 10 it July 13, 1962.
The demonstrators marched
reason to demonstrate against
the United States. officials around the embassy and
carried
placards that read
said. and the only explanation
they can offer is a surmise Udown with Yankee imperialsimh
and
"Ghana yes~ Yankee
that Nkrumah has serious internal troubles and decided no.n

Excise Tax Repeal

Accommodation Section Intact
As House Acts on Rights Bill
W~~,;HINGTON-- The House
defeated an attempt Wednesday to narrow the coverage
of the public accommodations
section of the civil rights bill.
By a 147-116 vote it rejected an amendment by Rep.
Howard W. Smith. D-Va.
As proposed in the bill, the
ban against racial discrimination would apply to places
in which segregation is supported by "custom and usasr;e"
community, as well as by
actual statues. Smith sought
to eliminate the words
·'custom and usage."
By leaVing them in, he said.
Congress would Udestroy the
policy authority in every city
and hamlet of the United
Stares."
Still to come is a fight on
a Republican-- s pon S 0 r ed
amendment that would drastically limit the coverage of
the section.

A bipartisan coalition had
easily turned back southern
attempts to weaken the section
Tuesday.

Philippirw Hero Dies
MAMLA -- Gen. EmiliO
Aguinaldo, Philippine hero in
revolts against Spanish and
then American rule at the turn
of the century, died Wednesday. He was 94.

WHY PAY MORE
for

Helmet In the Ring
OKLAHOMA CITY--Former Oklahoma football Coach
Bud Wilkinson :-.1ade his longexpected announcement Wed-·
nesday tbat he is a Republican
candidate for the UaS. Senate.

Peace Conference
Opens in Bangkok

Let us do your loundry!

Shirts S .25 Pants S .40
Dry Cleaning

BANGKOK, Thailand-- The
foreign ministers of Malaysia.
Indonesia and the Philippines
Wednesday opened the Malaysian peace conference that
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
arranged.

Skirt"" Sweaters 51. Pants S .50
Dresses 81; Suitll

S 1.00

YOUNG'S
LAUNDRY INC.
209 •• "orvo~

Ph. 1 - 4991

Cafe' Colletti

Americans Blame Nkrumah
For Anti-U.S. Demonstrations

"Try our new INDIVIDUAL SIZE PIZZA"
Only.8S(

Dial 457 - 7567
STEAKS - CHICKEN - SEAFOOD
PIZZA - SFAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES
719 S. UNIVERSITY
CARBONDALE, ILL.

-ARROW~holds

Good Vision Is Vital To You
~~;ra
..
~
-,
~ql;~
~\T",:>-

~"- ~

ARROW tamed the collar and let
the stripes run wild in this handsome Gordon Dover Club bu!ton-

Highes. quality lenses {including !(ry.,tolc
bifocDls) and selection of hundreds of lote$t
foshion fromes.

PRICED

M

ONLY

S950

LENSES
~D

FRAMES

.Contact Lenses
.Thorough eye elCominotion $3. SO
.Our complete modem labgrototy provides
foste-st possible 3er.,ice,
• Lenses replaced in 1 hour

and piaying dead.
The styling is ivy."
clean, lean, fully
tapered body with
back pleat. button
and hang loop .

• Frames replaced low as IS.SO or re-,Poired
while you w.oi ••

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

to choose from -~-~=_.,
and solids, too.

Dr. R. Conrad. Upltometr,srs

Aero ... f",m V:usiTy Tbeatre - Ph. 7 - 4919
Corner 16rh and Monn>e _ Herrin - Ph. WI 25500

at

0111

that'tiger,
~y\ ~.-i'-"-
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Letter to the Editor

A Small Beginning
Students protesting compul_ no more compulsory Leadersory ROTC at Southern llllnois ship Laboratory. AdministraUniversity have caused ex- tive decisions come slowly,
ciiement on campus recently.. and will be delayed until
Their protest efforts have Congress takes action on a
Included an all-night vigil current bill to establish a
Saturday during Milltary Ball voluntary ROTC program.
The protests of these
Festivities and picketing on
two
of
the last
three pickets, however, give added
reason
for Congress to pass
consecutive Leadership Labthis bill. They also add weight
oratory Tuesdays.
As a result of their efforts to the plea that the SIU adno one expects to wake up ministration move to a volTuesday [0 discover there is untary ROTC program here.

Guest Editorial

Motives of Peace Union
enough concern to demonMembers of the Committee
strate for their beliefs--which to Abolish Compulsory ROTC
a sizable portion of the campus are aware of the fact that a
also supports, albeit pas- small minority of SIU students
sively..
are in favor of a compulsory
Ir is a small beginning ROTC program. It was, howperhaps, but if it signals the ever. a revelation to most of
birth of a politically alert us that at least one student.
student bodyatSIU, a good one. Gene E. Nelson, has started
a smear campaign (Letter,
Nick Pasqual "Reflections on More
Moore,'" Ka, Jan. 31) against
us.
7

What's the Complaint About?
In editari(Js Saturday and Tllf.· ... dll)· lilt' exprf'ssf·d our b(~
fir} that ROTC at Southern should bt' on 11 voluntary rather
than a compulsory ba.... is. }oumali$m sludf"nt Jay Soldnl.'r
presents' an opposing (.'iel"· in lhi.~ guc,'>t (,ditoriui.
/\'P

Studems at SIU have create...
a storm over ROTC which
may come closer to actual
comba, than they"ll ever
experience.
The real basis for argument
against compulsory
ROTC is rruly insignificant
when compared to its many
benefi ts.. We would be surprised if we took time to
think about these advantages.
First. the charge is weak
thaE we are Victims of a program which is non-existent
sa other Illinois schools~ This
~ttack could just as easlly
be turned around. What's
wrong wirh feeling unfortunate
in being among the few to
oonefit from this training?
The ROTC program is the
easiest means by which a
man can ever become an officer. It is faster than any
other officer program, while
it is less trying to both body
and mind because most of the
training is completed while
goi ng to school.
This training that some
charge is unnecessary to those
of
us who inevitably go
through basic training, when
we discover that H"Things
weren't so bad, after all."
Another favorable aspect of
compulsory ROTC is that it

prommes eventual interest in
the advanced stage. interest
not otherwise possible. In
effect, this familiarization
brings about a corresponding
increase in the number and
quality of potential officers.
The complaint against compulsory ROTC is basically
one of being forced to do

Ii: ROTC Issue Defended

As significant as the im-

mediate issue is the fact that
some SIU students have shown

something. The principle is
really no differ~nt from having
to take physical education or
any other required course.
This dispute has grown
through the action of a few
who have stirred resentment
among others by means of
bandwagon techniques.
We may not realize it now.
but this military experience
Boon may hel!, us more than
we can imagine.

In his lener Mr. Nelson
stated that. flit seems that
the bulk of the support is
coming from SPU." He also
asked the question "Is the
CACR really representing the
majority of the students? ••
or has it fallen into the hands
of a group which would like
to see the military discredited
in any form?"

CI.CR now has more than
40 members, four of them
members of the Student Peace
Union. CACR ha~ collected
more than 2,000 names on
petitions calling for the abolition of compulsory ROTC. On
Jay R. Snldner the SIU campus there are 20
SPU
members. It hardly
seems possible that dthe majority of the support for CACR
is coming from SPU.·'
and his friends doing for their
country? Nothing!
The four members of CACR
On Nov. 22 Kennedy gave his who are also SPU members
life. his all, for our country;
are working for the abolishit is too bad that these anti- ment of compulsory ROTC
ROTC people cannot learn a and for that reason alone.
lesson in patriotism from this .. Mr. Nelson's suggestion that
I am sure that one or two the Student Peace Union is
days a wee'" given to the ROTC working within CACR as part:
program is not going to hurt
anyone, or keep anyone from
passing all his other courses.
Maybe Mr. Moore is right,
Next to a red-headed woman
but maybe it would be all
right to forget abou! the law or. a rampage, a hurricane
is
the out-doingest thing.
deferring college students.
--Rolling Fork (Miss,) Deer
too!
Again I quote Mr. Kennelly, Creek Pilot
U ••• ask not what your country
In a great many cases a
can do for you~ rather ask
what YOll can do for your man's past takes a shan cut
and
beads off his future.
country."
--Sparta (Ill.)
Raymond Dinnertille
News- Pliiindealer

of its .effort to discredit the
military is wholly irresponSible.
I would suggest to Mr.
Nelson that if he is in favor
of a compulsory program that
he start a movement to keep
it here at SIU. If he does I
hope he somehow will find it
possible to stick [Q the iSS1JeS
and not resort to a smear
campaign.
Ed Clark
President
Studen!: Peace Union
Since Mr. Clark wrote his
letter SPU members have resigned
from
the comminee.NP

Gus Bode•..

What You Can Do for Your Country
Maybe if Mr. Moore and
the students who are backing
his drive against compulsory
ROTC would look back and
think about two events. one
that took place in January.
1961, and the other on Nov..
22, they might realize how
un-American their little escapade really is.
In January, 1961. in hiS
Inaugural address President
Kennedy told the country--Mr.
Moore's country -- that as
Americans we should not ask
what our councry can do for
us, but rather what we can
do for our country. Well. so
far our country has allowed
these picketers to avoid the
draft and has given SIU grants
so that they can afford ~o go
to college. This is all well
and good--but what are Moore

Gus says some days it look ..
as if more "Unloading" signs
were issued by Parking Section than all the parking
stickers put together.
A nation. like an individual.
has no rights which brutes,
with greater strength, will
respect.

--Deep River (Conn.)
New Era

I

Looking A round

Uu
Girl

~etinj{ a guy~

she IS not n1tet'es ICU '"

~
BasKetba\ I Qlayer talk"to 43 ft'i end
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Gymnasts Seek 22nd Victory
In Ball State Match Friday

Salukis' Silent Fans
Perplex Sports Writer
By Alan Goldfarb
We don't want you to think
that the purpose of this article is to lambast SIU's Athletic Department or SIU athletics in general.
Some of the opinions expressed will knock some SIU
athletics -- but with justIfication. But some of the opinions expressed will also sing

the praises of the program
too.

Because I am a student at
Southern, I am gung ho for SIU
and would like nothing better
than to see a championship
team in every sport. However,
1 am sometimes disillusioned
and sometimes embarrassed
fOT SIU, to sit back at virt"ally every sports event and
"listen to the pins drop!'
Let me clarify what I mean
hy the above quotation If you
haven't already caught onwhich I"m sure most of you
have because you're always
talking about how qUiet It Is
in the Gym, hut alas. never
do anything about It.
It's 80 quiet at those basketball and football games "you
can bear a pin drop:" save for
tbe sparse high school cheers

of some of our prettiest .::oed8.

rm

Now don't get me wrong,
not entirely blaming Mary
Dills and her lovelies, for they
try hard -- but in vain, to try
and stir up some spirit ia the
fans.

I myself can't cheer; we
sports writers are supposed to
be non-partisan, but you can
bet your life that I'm screaming inside. Sometimes I just
want to blare out as loud as I
could, ULet's go Salukisl u
Naturally I rationalize all
the time and say that they're
(SIU students) are a sophisticated group of individuals
who think that It would be
gauche to yell at the top of
their lungs.
Well, hogwash, why do we
go to these games? To sit
back and eat popcorn or drink
booze? Or talk to the pretty
little trick next to you?
There's the movies for eating
popcorn and there's more than
enough pubs and if you want to
talk sbop with your date -well we won't go into that,
we'll just leave that up to you.
There's nothing wrong with
giving out witb a good hearty
rab-rab once in a while.. It's
good for you, in fact. Ask
any Freudian -- it's supposed
to relieve some of your frustrations..
BeSides, it helps
those guys out there on the
court and on the field. That's
what we really want to do.
don't we?
I know you can do It. I
heard you at the Oklahoma
State wrestling match recently.. That was the greatest display of school spirit
I've seen down here in four
years.

Murray State is Foe

Frosh Seek to Square Loss
In Home Game Friday
The SIU freshman basketball team will be out for
revenge Friday night in a home
game with the Thoroughbreds
from Murray State.
The Salukis dropped a
heartbreaker to Murray earlier this season on the Thoroughbreds' home coun, 90-88
in overtime.
The frosh will be handicapped because of the loss of
Dave Renn for the rest of the
s..eason. The former Belle"me prep star dropped out of
schooi for the rest olthe term
Tuesday after doctors condrmed that he had mononucleosis.
Renn, who was the third
leading score:r for the freshmen, was SIdelined Friday
night by a pre-game diagnosis of the disease.
Coach
George lubelt said Renn had
lost 23 pounds since reporting
for the season and had grown
progressively weaker..
The frosh, who are averaging better than 85 points
per game. will carry a solid
1-2 record into Friday's contest.
.. Walt Frazier is far and away

the leading scorer for the
frosh with 202 points. The
6-4 guard has been praised as
one of Southern· s top prospeCts of the last few years ..
Frazier is followed in the
scoring column by Clarence
Smith. The 6-4 Zion product
has been averaging 21.5 points
per game since his promotion to the starting five.
Renn has the third spot
in the scoring at this time,
but his spot will be taken
over by either Ralph Johnson
Ray Krapf or former high
school teammate Roger Bechtold.
Johnson Is fourth with 85
points followed by Krapf with
76 and Bechtold, a scrappy
backcourt man. with 73..
Friday's game will be the
preliminary game to the varsity's contest with Ohio
Central.

Mter being idle from intercollegiate competition for
two weeks, Soutbern's undefeated gymnasts should have
no trouble extending their win
skein to 22 when they face
Ball State at Muncie, Ind.,
tomorrow night.
Tbe last time tbe Salukis
saw action was on Jan. 24
against Mankato State. However, Coach BUI Meade bad
his squad down in Memphis,
Tenn., last weekend for an
exhibition and clinic.
Rusty Mitchell, Southern's
outstanding performer, hasn't
seen any action since Jan..
18 but will be back In tbe

RUSTY MITCHELL

Rusty M."tchell
" eup
BaCk In Lin

~~=nal~:reuP

All _ around ace Rusty
agalnst tbe
Mitchell is expected to be
!-ack in SIU"slineupthls weekTbe Redbirds don'tfigureto
end when the Salukl gymnasts bave a tough team because it
bid for their 22nd and 23rd Is a rebuilding year for Coach
consecutive dual meet victor- Bob Weiss. Only five letteries against Ball State at Mu- men are back from last year's
nice, Ind., Friday night and squad whicb was blasted by
Ohio State at ColumbusSatur- the Salukis, 88-24.
day afternoon.
Top returnee is senior J ack
The Salukis, ldie from Sherrick who was tbe Card's
intercollegiate action last second leading scorer last
weekend, were without the year witb 88 1/2 points. Sberservices of Mltcbell wben tbey rick Is working the freeexerpomed their most recent vic- clse,
parallel bars and
tory over Mankato State. Tbe tumbling events.
Wolf rwins, BUI and Dennis,
The Cardinals, who toot it
of Pico Rivera,. Callf., picked on tbe chin from tbe same
up the slaCk, however, andled Chicago llilnl team tbat got
SIU to a 64 1/2-46 1/2 win thumped by sm earlier In the
over its previously undefeated season, sorely miss Chuck
opponent.
Riggle who was lost via grad-

UCLA Again Le,ads AP Basketball Poll
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

UCLA (43)
Michigan (5)
Kentucky
Wichita
Davidson (I)
Villanova
Duke
Vanderbilt
Loyola (ill.)
DePaul

17-0
15-2
15-2
17-3
17-1
16-1
13-3
14-2
14-4
13-1

Pts.
484
429
372
265
251
242
199
121
114
75

Intramurals Get

Back in Action
The intramural basketball
leagues swing back into action
tonight with eight games on
tap.
University School:
7:15 North -- Foam Blowers
vs. Carpet Baggers
7:15 South -- Cherry Pickers
vs. Hustlers
8:15 North -- Travelers vs.
Walnut St. Dorm
8:15 South -- Tuffey's Tigers
vs. Social D.C:s
Men's Gym:
8: 15 North -- TKE vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa
8:15 South--Kappa Alpha Psi
vs. Delta Chi
9:15 North -- Demonic Members vs. ROTC H2
9: 15 South -- Abhott First
vs. Alky Hall

(First place
parentheses..)

votes

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Leove ,our film at the
University Center Book Store.

NEUNUST STUDIO

,

...n.,

."rr.",.
WRAP'ON
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INSULATION ,_

lave ....... All ,1&•• etockH

• 3~~ sa us TODAY.
Patterson
Hardware Co.
201 W. Main

r---~===----.,
~

'~-.

,..!~
.

For expert" COIIIpiete
sertice work,

ED'S STANDARD
502 E. MaiD

PIt. 7 _ 7714

r'Hffii~F.F.fffiii=:

s•• U. Fo.
!'Full Coverage"

Auto

Insu~ance

Overag• • Uftd.,.g.
Canc"lI.d
Fift,II'Ic,;.1 Relpo"lioility Filinp
EASY PAYMENT Pt..\NS
1. It or I2·Months

fiNANCIAL

.ES~NSIIlUTT

POLICIES

FRAIVKUN
INSURANCE

AGENCY
703 S. Illinois An.
Phone 451 -

The classified advertising rate is five cents (5~) pet word
with a minimum cost af $1.00. payable in ad.ance of publish_
ing deadlines..
Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to public~
tion except for the Tuosdoy paper which will b. noon on Fri-

day.

Can 453-2354.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
copy.
The DOily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cadcelled.

FOR SALE
Royal portable typewriter. Phone
Carterville YU45 _ 4707. B0-83p.

24 waH stereo amplifier inc;lud4
ing rumtabte. 2 - 12'" Elect,.,..
Voice speakers with separate
enclosures. Call Bob at 7 - 1604
between 5 - 7 p.m.
81-85p.

,...••• "t;. h.•• i....
&"ilt .. ,., th.r-no.t-oI't •• v .....
I"... t.i:.

J obo Boeboer, Spirit Coonell chalrman, said tbe buses
will leave from theUniversity
Center at 4 p.m. SatUrday,
instead of 5 p.m. as prev10usly announced.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

, . Electr!c M••t~ T.~
wr~ppetl .,. pi,.

~

A change in the bus scbed-

~~~~~eh~::m..!~~~

Others receiving votes. in
alphabetical order: Creighton.
Drake, Duquesne, minois,
Louisvin~, New Mexico, Ohio
U., Oklahoma State, Oregon
State, Providence, St. Bonaventure, St. LOllis, Tennessee,
Texas Western, Utah and Utah
State.

STOP FROZEN PIPES

~~

Evansville Trip
Buses Changed

In

1952 Dodge - $15. Contact Allen
Zelenitz: - 118-6 So. Hills or
phone GL 3 - 2113.
81--84p.

,

uation. Riggle accumulated
263 1/2 points last year in
winning 28 individual first
places.
The Cards' other top returnees are Jim Glore, Bob
Miller, Fred Welge and Tom
Berry. Glore totaled 67 1/2
points on tbe Cards' 4-9 team
of a year ago..
The Sal1.!kis have met the
'Cardinals 10 times with tbe
Salukis winning six meets.

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE -In city limits

~4424
1202 W.Main

After 5 P.M •
On all orders af
$2.00 or more

1937 Ford model 60 stock. Good
shape. Ph. 457-1893. 502 South
Logan.
82 _ 83p
Late model Remington Trovel ..
writer typeW1'iter. $50. Call 9 _
]392 between 10 and 10:30 p.m.

82 - 85p.

WANTED TO BUY

$ .25 charge under $2.00

Bunk beds. couches, student
furniture. Call 7-4145. 81 - 84ch.

RESERVE NOW
For summer rentals; trailers,
opartments. and trailer spaces.
Air c:onditianing optional. Call
1-4145.
81 - 84ch.

WANTED
1 male student to share house
with 3 other students. $30 a
month pl",5 utilities. Call 549-

2634.

80 - 83ch.

part time general maintenance
job. State experience. Write box
l59.
81 - 84ch.

FOR RENT
New
unfumished.
2-bedroom.
duplex. couple or graduate stu.
dents. Call 457 - 4376 after 6
p.m.
80 - 8lp.
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Social Fraternities, Sororities
Pledge 126 After Winter Rush
Prospective members of Bill Vincent, Brent WUllams.
social sororities and fraternities were pledged following
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Intra - Fraternity CounselPanhellenic formal rush. They
Richard
A rcher,
Tim
are as follows:
Ayers, Dave Bednar, John
Goodrich, John Klein. Jim
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Nardi, Ed Zastrow.
Clare Coleman, Unis Coleman, Gwendolyn Johnson.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

CHl'Cldf ·IG(}!V--Churk P(·r('y. Republican randidate for Cover- I
'"'f/I';" llr~t'" :-tll _. . rlHhnl ... to jump a/warri the uCllIlrk

"or p{

IItJf!.(/IIH1/[t· ... dll~

if[ fl/r l1ll/'I'r.-i/1Y Lelltcr.

GOP Rivals for Governorship
Label Economy as Chief Issue
Illinois' economic growth
will be the chief issue in the
1964 race for the governorship, SJU students were told

Tuesday by Charles Percy, a
candidate for the Republican
nomination.
Rival William
Scott, the present state treasurer. also told [he gathering
in the Ballroom Lounge at the
University Cenrer that the
state's fiscal integrity is his

tiff Illinois fails to grow
economically, there's no use
talking about such things as
education, conservation or
highways," he said.
"We
won't have the money for it."

field, Bob Levas, Bill
Guire, Ron Normark,
Panther, Joe
Pelej,
Schuch, Jeff SOrce,
Stamison.
THETA XI

McJim
Jim
Phil

Leo Oelhaute, Jack Gillespie, Don Hudek, Jerry Kudlinsld, Bill Lapinskas, Clyde
Livingston, Tom Palmer, Ron
Leslie Bloom, Jane Bottan, Schnorr, Jim Smith, An
Judy Carter, Ruth Ann Chris- Sychowsld, Paul Trankar.
rain. Barbara Dalton, Jeannie
Ertel, Betty Gustafson, Jeanni
Kulessa, Janet Miller, Christine Reizes, Carol Schmitz,
Sherry Sutchiffe, Jane Ann
Terry, Shirley Williams.
213 W. Main
SIGMA KAPPA

Pam Collignon, LaOonna
Feagins, Do r i s
Galeski.·
Brenda Gidcumb, Gail Gilbert, Nancy Gloto. Kathy
Gross" Joan Harder~ PoUy
Hayes. Mary Hulling,. Pam
Korte, Janan Lindig, Vickie
SIGMA PI
Lungwitz" Sue Mcquay. Suzie
Minton, Lynne Murdock. Sally
Jim Arnold, Rich Andrews,
Murphy,
Roberta Puntney. Bob Oeske, Ron Handlin, Don
Timothee
Rollins,
Ellen Kiley, Jim McLaughlin, Bob
Slizewski.
Mees.
Ken Roll,
Frank
Schmitz, Jim Sobczac.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
William Slaughter, Hubert
Jean Cashion, Carol Grigg,
~:~~~SBrew~~:Old Mitchel, Gay Kombrink, Brenda Lovercamp, Pat Morrison, Carol
DELTA CHI
Polcyn, Sandy Sajovetz. Donna
Salls.
Richard
Allen,
Eddie
Breeze, Dennis Caws, Robert
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Cline, Roger Davis, Donald
Deck, Louis Ennuso, James
George Cassidy, BobCichy,
Frieberg, Terry ]jams, Danny John Finneium, Henry FlemKessler,
Arthur LaForce, ing, Ed Gregeris, Ron HatWilliam Lowe, Thomas McClelland. Bernie Ness, Robert
Perkins, Paul Schoen, Bruce
Seanor, Robert Simons, Michael Skaret, Robert Toberman,
William Turkington.
Raymond Yano.
SHIRT LAUNDRY

NEUNLlST'
STUDIO

PEED WAS

Faster economic growth
would enable the state to cut
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
its public aid bill and use the
money elsewhere, perhaps for
Herbert Walker, James
education~ he explained. More
money for highways would at- Dabney.
tract factories because of imPHI KAPPA TAU
proved transport;uion.

main concern.
Percy spoke briefly and
answered a few questions before
SeD£[ arrived.
After
"Fiscal
inherent
reform
issue is
if we
norcana
Scott's remarks both cand~ basiC.
dates charted informaliy wi~h grow economically/' he said.
students.
Bmh hope IO win the Illinois Republic.m primary April
1..J and eaTn the right to challenge Democratic incumbent
Governor Otto Kerner.
Percy's speech was slanted
largely to Southern Illinois ecreduction and an II per cent
onomic conditions.
cut in the operating budget of
the State Treasurer's office.
clOne of the problems we
have is preserving the fiscal
integrity of the states," he
The herbicide and weed con- said. uIt's essential that we
trol adviser to the Illinois
conduct the opel-arions of the
State Board of Agriculture state
economically. One way
will describe "Job Opport- is to sla~h political payrolls."
un i tie s
in
Agriculture"
Thursday.
Both candidates for the GOP
Juet Hogancamp will speak gubernarorial nomination exto members of the Plan[ In- pressed concern over what
dustries Club and imerested Scott termed uthe hoodlum
students in Room 171 of the link
between
crime
and
Agriculture Buildins;r; at 7 p.m. politiCS."
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Greeks Report

Tom
Franklin
Hardesty,
Farr,Ronald
Jim Filla,
Hoffman
Jay
Holmes
Doug
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AND
CLEANERS

What could be
a more perfect gift?
Phone for on
appointment todoy

457-5715

214 S. UNIVERSITY
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Farming Careers
Will Be Outliued

with burglary and larceny in
the theft of twO tape recorders
from the Wham Building on
Jan. 9, has been suspended
from SIU until the court takes
action ..

fai!~e s~iC~u~o;t~~~n\:!~

CALL FOR DEUVERY

released from jail on $2,000
bail.

457-2919

*

*

Clothing and Textiles 127,
a four-hour course, will be
offered this summer.
It is a beginning course
in construction and selection of clothing.

*
PIZZA KING
719 S. ILLINOIS

Wu'li~ SHIRTS
By
ARROW

FOR THE PERFECT
VALENTINE
GIFT
WALKER'S

102 S. ILL. AVE.

UNIVERSITY

Where the ICRR Crosses W. Jackson

SHOP

